
 

 

 

Cospective announces cineSync / ftrack integration 
Exciting new integration with ftrack creative collaboration platform 

 

Glenside, Australia, 18th December, 2014 - Cospective, creator of cineSync, the Academy 

Award-winning solution for remote review and approval, has announced a new integration 

between cineSync and ftrack, a project management and collaboration platform for creatives. 

Earlier this month, ftrack released V3 of the creative project management platform, with 

substantial  enhancements of its workflow tools and additions to aid multi-location/remote team 

working. As part of the update, ftrack V3 allows for comprehensive integrations through the new 

ftrack Connect API. 

Using ftrack Connect, cineSync now integrates deeply with ftrack, allowing ftrack customers to 

launch reviews directly in cineSync. 

Integration features 

■ Any clips or stills for review in ftrack can be opened in cineSync through the Actions 

menu 

■ Media is transferred automatically from ftrack to the cineSync review session, for both 

the session owner and guests. 

■ Once the review has been completed in cineSync, all notes, drawings and saved frames 

can be exported back to ftrack with a single click 

■ Because the export is entirely automated, there’s no requirement to transcribe notes or 

copy frames back into ftrack, saving time and eliminating errors 

■ Once back in ftrack, the notes and saved frames can be easily linked back to the 

original versions, so all cineSync review information is retained in the correct location 

 

Rory McGregor, CEO of Cospective comments: “We’ve been working with the team at ftrack 

for a while and have seen the platform develop very rapidly. With the release of V3, we can now 

offer cineSync and ftrack users the chance to take full advantage of both technologies. We are 

excited to introduce this new, deep integration with ftrack and can't wait to see how our clients 

will use it on their creative projects.” 

Fredrik Limsäter, CEO of ftrack comments: “cineSync is the industry standard standalone app 

for video review and we are really excited about bringing this integration into ftrack. We’ve been 

working hard with the Cospective team on making this integration as smooth as possible. 

Building on top of our acclaimed UI experience, it’s now basically a one-click wonder to use 

cineSync with ftrack.” 

###ENDS### 

https://www.cospective.com/
http://www.cinesync.com/
http://www.ftrack.com/


 

 

About Cospective      

Cospective is the creator of innovative software solutions to visual communication challenges. Frankie is used for 

real-time video review using standard web browsers and is ideally suited for short-form content produced by ad 

agencies, production companies and post houses. cineSync Pro is the Academy Award®-winning synchronized 

review-and-approval tool used for major film productions. Cospective is a privately held company based in Adelaide, 

Australia.  

For more information about cineSync and Frankie, visit www.cospective.com 

 

About ftrack AB 

A privately held company, headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden, with offices in San Francisco, ftrack is led by CEO 

and Founder, Fredrik Limsater. The development of the ftrack creative project management platform started in 2008 

and it has been used successfully in production since 2009. It started out as an in-house production tracking tool at 

Fido Film. Over the years the scope of ftrack expanded and in 2011 ftrack AB was formed by the original developers 

with the support of external investors. High profile users include Saddington Baynes, Mackevision, The Mill, MPC 

Commercials, Skyhouse Studios and ZeroVFX. The team behind ftrack have extensive experience working in the 

advertising, VFX, post-production and game industries, helping them to understand the challenges creative people 

working in each industry face. 

For more information about ftrack visit www.ftrack.com 
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